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~ Opinion
UI College ofLaw refuses
to pay for past due
Argonaut subscriptions.
What does this say about
our future lawyers and the
unity of the UI campus? To
read the Argonaut opinion

. see page 5.

~ Sports+
Golf tournament cut to
1$ holes due to rain.
See page IZ.
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Reaching new heights
Pat Donahue scales the Ui Adventure Education Facility Climbing Wall in Memorial Gyn.
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'Lucky pennies'dd up to big bucks for Ul

~ Lifestyles
Black Happy rocks the
I'alouse with alterna-
tive sound last Friday.
See page 8.
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Stacy McGuire
Cul><ri u<it>t, 1Vri<cr

A penny here and a penny there does add

up to real money. At le;1st it d<ies to
Vniversity ot'daho Pr<il'ess(ir ot'cc<ind<u'y

Education TetTy Armstrong.
Armstrong is the t'ounder ot'he Found

Money Fund of Idaho I'or Academic
Excellence (FMFI). FMFI is pritnarily fund-

ed by people donating the money they ltnd.
"It'omeone ilnds a nickel lying on the

ground. it d<>esn't really belong to them any-
way." said Armstrong.

The I'und traces its roots back to I)III.
Armstning recalls how the country was in a
depression and people were into saving
nl(incy. At'hist<'ong tlnd some <ii'is col-
leagues were joking about how they should
save all ot'heir change. On his way to work

the next day. Armstning was passing by the

Alpha Gamma house when he I'ound three

pennies on the ground.
He saved the three cents. and the next day

an<ither co-worker I'ound a nickel and gave
it to Armstrong with the agreement they
would s<lvc all ()I'he change they t'outld,'I<id

at the end of the year would have a party
with their money.

By the end ot'he year however. they had

only accumulated ar<iund eight dollars. They
decided to keep saving and see what they
had by the end of the next year.

In the meantime. other people h;ld been
contributing money in hopes oi';I great
party. By 1<)113 the money had increased t<i

$44 when they were told petty cash in the
ol'I'ices was not allowed (Armstrong kept the
change in ll jar on his desk).

The gn>up decided the nioney should io t(i

create an endowment t'or the university.
Armstrong said the university did not want

to <>pen an endowment with $44.
"We were hurt th(lt they didn't want <iur

m(iney. They said the;luditors would have;i
stud At'nlstl'otlg.

The I'und was eventually <>pened;lnd sine«
then. the original three pennies has gnawn t(i

$27.1f>3,4>,
Armstrong said the t'und is str<inger than

ever, with anywhere I'rom three to 10 contri-
butions received daily. People brinii in

money I'ound <in campus.;ll<>ng with the
nun>el'(ius lcttcl's Al'nlstl'()ng I'ccctvcsi tl'()n>

people wh<i have heard (it'he t'und lind wish

to conti'Ibutc thcll'()utld nl(it><'.v,

It sfust (I grclll feeling." s;<id Ai nistningi.

~SEE FOEJIVD PAGE 7
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Two-year library project
reaches completion Oct. 1
Valerie Williams
Contr nting 1Vrator

Light is visible at the end of the tunnel.

Construction on the University of Idaho Library, a project which

began during the spring of 1991, is.scheduled to be completed Oct.
I. J

Over the summer, workers remodeled the library'8 third and fourth

floors, In the next few weeks, students will see books from the third

floor move up to the fourth.
"The budget for this project is right on schedule," said Ronald

Force, the Dean of Library Services. The cost for the addition will

total $12.7 million.

One situation which will affect students is the money for furniture

which is being raised privately. The UI Foundation is raising money

to furnish the library. said Force.
"We have $300.000 in pledges right now. but that money will

come in over the next three years," said Force.
Students can expect furniture to gradually appear in certain areas

during the year.
As the third and fourth floors are rearranged. there will be more

open space. There will also be more study areas which will include

group study rooms accomodating up to four or six students. Graduate

students will have the luxury of using private study rooms for writ-

ing their thesis.

The library experienced many problems during construction.

An air conditioning system was installed. but it is not operating at

the moment due to plumbing problems.
"It dumped a shower of water onto our fourth floor because one of

the drains was not honked up right," Force said.
Last winter. after a storm, a hole in the roof was discovered caus-

ing the fourth floor to get wet.
The reason for not using the new laser computers at the check out

desk last year was due to construction which tempered with the
wiring. They pulled out some temporary lines.

"When they started putting in new lights in the building, the elec-
trical interference from the lights started being picked up by the
wiring and I'nocked the terminals off line," Force said.

Now the terminals are on their permanent wiring.
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refrigerator, an
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o ves return to 8 0
Melinda Branscum
Contr> )n<mg Vvri<()r

In an effort to promote public opinion of reintroduc-

ing wolves to central Idaho, Suzanne LavelTy, director

of the Wolf Recovery Foundation. visited the Moscow

Community Center last Tuesday.

Laverty said while Idaho's habitat is capable of sup-

porting at least 250 wolves, it is estimated only l5-20

of the animals currentlly live in this state due to the

killings since the l930s.
The Wolt'ecovery Foundation supports the US Fish

and Wildlife Service in relocating several packs of
wolves from Canada to Idaho and Yellowstone
National Park in order to rebuild the population.

Since Idaho allots only $30,(N)0 a year to wolt'ecov-

ery the main problem with this program is the lack of
funds. These funds would go to such thing» as radio

collars to track the wolves'ovements or a biologist to

study their habits.

"Funding is the real key," said Laveny.

A second problem with reintroducing the w()Ives I()

Idaho is the public's own fears. Laverty said s()c)eiv

has an unhealthy fear of wolves which leads to the ille

gal killings. In reality there has never been a rep())ted

alack on a human made by a healthy wolf in U.S, hih

tory, Laverty said. While wolf killings of livest()ck J)e
a concern among ranchers. in areas with high w(ilt

populations, such as Minnesota and Canada. w()lve,

account for less than one percent ot'ivest<>ck deal)is
-The biggest thing> (in a successful reintroducti()11 ()t

a wolt'opulation in Idaho) is public education and lair

enforceinent," said Laverty. "The best educati<in (it

wolves is having wolves."

A public hearing on the reintroducti<in ot'wolves int(i

Central Idaho will be held tonight in Lewiston by
ill(.'.S.

Fish Jnd Wildlife Seriice.
For more information contact John McCarthy;it the

North Idaho Ot'fice of Idaho Conservation League Jt
)()12-1010.

Class offers language
help for ESL speakers

Those who want to improve their

ability to speal English can get
help during an upcoming class
offered by the University <it'daho
Enrichment Program.

"English Conversation I'or Non-

Native speakers" begins Sept.7. and

i» held Tuesday» and Thursdays
thn>ugh N<)v. I II. Sessi<>ns are t'r<)m

7—)I:30 p.m. in UCC 302 and 303.
The class is specifically designed

I'or people learning English as a

second language. Students get an

opportunity to w<>rk on grammar,

vocabulary. pronunciation, conver-
sation skills. All levels of ESL
speakers are welcome. For details
or t<i register, call the Enrichment
Pl'Ogi'a)11 at gg5-6r((16.

College Republicans to
meet tonight in IU

The C<>liege Republicans will
meet today at g p.m. in the Student

Union Building Appaloosil I'()()Ill

For more int'ormation, contact D,(0

Whiting at )Ii(2—I 426.

Find work, experience
through Co-op Education

Cooperative Education Orient;iti(ni

Is t<)(Jay at I:30—I: 15 p.(11

Discover how you c;in f'ind piiid

work opportunities which pn)) ide

practical experience related t<i y()ui

major. F<>r m<>re inlormati<)n. 0()0-

tact Cooperative Education. Ed '()4

or (185—5)(22.
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Drawing held Sept 30, 1993. No purchase Necessary to Wln. Enter often.

C CALIF C)N

MQUSE MAT!
~ o Cactus Computer Co.

with $10.00 Purchase ~ 2118enihMain
Moscow, ID 83843

1 $3.9S VADE ==-'208)883-5500
CASH VALUE 1 /20 OP A CERT 9300EXPIRES OCTOBER 1, 1 993

Andrea Anttoner
Jennifer Baker
Kari Belliston
Tine Crampton
Summer Emmea
Melissa Erb
Christal Garrison
Heidi Guamundsen
Jenny Hanks
Casey Hovey
Heather Jennings
Kathleen Jolley
Jodi Kern
Traci Kilgore
Karin LaDow

Lisa Lance
Erin Law

Heather Laws

Heather McCary
Kimberly Perry
Tammis Potts
Joy Schadel
Kimberly Seyfert
Debirah Shrum
Miriam Takagi
Angela Wallace
Jaimee Ware
Erika Warr

Jamie Webb

We Love Youil

A/pha Gamma Oelta
Proudly Presents their Newest Pledge Class
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Mike Burkett
aims for bet ter
education

!
'>aiIna Dwelle
Contriasnttng Writer

Although most Idahoans only
recently removed shreds of last
autumn's political stickers from
their cars, Mike Burkett already
looks ahead to another campaign.
making plans to grace next year'
bumpers with his own name.

Preparing for his fast-approach-
ing gubernatorial campaign,
Burkett met and spoke with the
ASUI Senate last Thursday.

Burkett layed out goals he hopes
to achieve as Idaho's next gover-
nor. Burkett plans to improve
Idaho's educational standards.
support agriculture and restructure
Idaho's bureaucratic government.

Burkett began with issues of
interest to his student audience

"If there's a reason I'm in poli-
tics. it's education," said Burkett.

Burkett offered enhancements
for Idaho's educational system.
including class-size reduction,
year-round schools and academic
standards within the schools, so
diplomas would signify a consis-
tent, specific level of education.

Burkett emphasized his rural
Iowa upbringing. claiming empa-
thy with Idaho's farmers.
Comparing Idaho to a recently
over-developed stretch of
Colorado's Rocky Mountains,
Burkett does not wish to see
Idaho's agrarian lifestyle
destroyed.

Burkett aims to redesign Idaho's
bureaucratic government to
increase efficiency. He said former
presidents Teddy Roosevelt and

i+SEE'BURKETT PAGE 13

Natalie Shapiro
Conte nt nta Wr ter

Seven Earth First! activists arrested for protesting
the Cove/Mallard timber sales in the Nez Perce
National Forest were tried Wednesday in the US
District Court in Moscow.

All defendants were found guilty of trespassing in

a closed area. The area, comprised of 15 square
miles near Dixie on the Red River Ranger District.
was closed last June after road equipment was
found vandalized. No one has been arrested for the
vandalism.

Jacob Bear. Michael Vernon. Lawrence Juniper
and Michelle Ptlaum were involved in an Earth
First! action July 15 in which activists entered a
portion of the Noble Road in the closed area.

Some buried themselves in the road, sat in tripods
and built slash piles blocking the road. Ptlaum was
also found guilty of interfering with an officer.
Plaufm locked her neck with a Kryptonite bicycle
lock to the axle of a Forest Service vehicle.

Activists are protesting road construction and log-
ging in a roadless area wedged in between the
Frank Church River of No Return. Selway-
Bitterroot and Gospel Hump wilderness areas.
These areas together constitute the largest roadless

area in the lower 48 states.
Beatrix Jenness and Peter Leusch were arrested

for being in the closed area July 2l after they were
found buried in slash piles on a spur road off the
Noble Road. Megan McNally was arrested after
being seen in the closed area by a Forest Service
employee Aug. 8.

The defense questioned the legalities of closing
the area to the public. The closure order was signed

by Joe Bednorz, the acting Forest Service
Supervisor while Supervisor Mike King was gone.

"There's an irregularity of closure law, The clo-
sure law was authorized only by a few people, one

of whom didn't sign it," said Vernon.
Michael Henegen. Jenness'ttorney. was con-

cerned with Bednorz's authority in signing the clo-
sure.

"Did you know of any Code of Regulations that

authorized you to sign that order?" he asked. to
which Bednorz replied. -No." Bednorz then stated
the Forest Service Manual provided such legal
authority.

Howen asked for two years probation for most of
the activists to prevent them from coming back to
the Cove/Mallard area next year.

~SEE TRIALe PAGE.4-e-:
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Wednesday 6:00 P,M.
at the

Campus Christian Center
882 Elm Street

Interested In Writing'
Call The Argonaut Today at 885-7825!
Sports Writers Needed Immediately!

Bible Study ~ Discussion~ Retreats ~

Social & Service Events ~ Worship ~

Fellowship

For More Information
Call 882-2536
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Attention Agriculture Students!
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THURSDAY, SEPT. 2ND AT THE

PLANT SCIENCE FARM

Free Tickets available to
Aaa Students in AG sc:room ¹nss,jgl
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with 213 Mega Bites.
Our technicians fed a large 16"pepperoni pizza into a hungry

mouth drive to discover that it takes 213 wonderful bites to store it
internally. Call the Pipeline today. With a special every day of the

week, we'e got the bite that's right for you!
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pizza order for only

Earth First!ers found guilty
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Makegoods must be called in to

the advertising manager within 7

working days.
POSTMASTER: Send net/tress

changes to: The A pgonauh Suite

301, SUB, University ofIdaho,

Moscow, Idaho, 83844-4271.

Noted artists from several
states will be at the

Palouse Empire Mall.
5 days- Wed., Sept. 1 through Sun., Sept. 5

Come browse and visit with some of the
key artists including Holly Merrifield,

nationally reknown wildlife artist.

$/.49 $3.99
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"We have the same defendants coming back within days on
other charges." Howen said. Howen sought restitution of
$ 150 each by Pflaum, Bear, Vernon and Juniper for time lost
by Highland Enterprises, the construction company contract-
ed by the Forest Service to build the roads. Boyle refused to
impose the restitution.

Don Bluett. owner of Highland Enterprises, was disappoint-
ed with the Judge's decision.

"I don't think he understands the magnitude of the prob-
lem," Bluett said.

Bear, Vernon and Juniper were each fined $250 and six
months probation. and Pflaum was flned $500. one year pro-
bation and a suspended 90 day jail sentence. Jenness and
Leusch were fined $300 with six months probation. Judge
Boyle gave them higher fines because they were college grad-
uates. Charges of resisting an officer and creating a barrier

which could cause damage were dropped. McNally was flned

$250 with six months probation.

Boyle, upon sentencing Pflaum said, "I'm concerned that a

young woman would chain herself to an axle. Whoever put

you up to that didn't care about your moral safety."
"It was completely my own idea," Plaufm said later. "The

illegal activities of the Forest Service prompted me to do it.

There have been over 140 wolf sightings in the area. Under

the Endangered Species Act, they should be protected. but

they'e not being investigated by the Forest Service."
Howen questioned Jenness and Leusch about their employ-

ment status. Howen said he thought they were intentionally

unemployed so they had no money for paying tines.
-I have been employed by protecting the forest. He'

(Howen) not seeing this as employment as it doesn't pay. but

we work hard," Jenness said later.

I have been employed by pro feqting
the forest. He's (Howen) not seeing
this as employment as it doesn't pay
but we work hard. —Beatrix Jenness,

Earth First! defendant
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Law school refuses to pay debt to Argonaut
The Argonaut has a bone to pick with the University of

Idaho College of Law.
It seems our future lawyers of this country refuse to pay

their debts.
Three years ago, an ASUI Senate resolution was passed

which read the students of the UI College of Law would
form an autonomous and independant parallel organization
to be known as the Student Bar Association. This meant
the student activitiy fees coming from each law student
would not go to the ASUI, but to the SBA (which includes
all law students) instead. These ASUI activity fees cover
such items available to students as the Outdoor Program,
new computers and also, the Argonaut.

Some guidelines in the resolution, however, were unclear
on how law students would have access to ASUI programs,
since the SBA was no longer funding these. It was decided
because the Argonaut was a student newspaper, and

assumed to be read by all students the SBA should pay the

ASUI for the Argonaut.
A few months later, in a memorandum to the dean of the

College of Law, Sheldon Vincenti, Hal Godwin, informed

Vincenti of certain points of understanding in the resolu-

tion. Among others, Godwin, the Vice President of Student
Affairs, said the SBA President would use "good faith and

diligence" in appropriating money from the SBA for a sub-

scription to the Argonaut.
It was agreed in 1991 that the SBA would pay the ASUI

$1,000 per school year for a subscription, since the fees no
longer were going directly to the ASUI funds. This was
considered a more than fair amount, since each full-time
ASUI student is paying $3.75 per year for a subscription to
the Argonaut. Since there are 649 law students, they are
only being charged $1.54per student for this school year.
If they were charged the actual $3.75, like the rest of the
student body, the amount would be more than $2,400.

The SBA paid the $ 1,000 subscription for the '90-'91
and '91-'92 school years, but still has not paid for '92-'93
or '93-'94.

After this payment problem was recognized, a memoran-

dum was sent to the Argonaut from Perry Waddell, the
current SBA President. The memo read "First off, thanks

for delivering the Evergreen (sic) to the University of
Idaho School of Law everyone really enjoys reading it,"
and went on to give directions to where the bundle of
papers should be dropped off. This was after the SBA had

declared on a Post-It note that no one in the law school
read the paper and therefore should not pay for its services.

In a memo this summer from David Mucci, the new

Student Union Director, to Steven Graviet, of the SBA,
Mucci pointed out after reading Waddell's memo, even

though he mistitled the paper, he did indicate the paper
was read by law students. Mucci asked Graviet for pay-

ment for the '92-93 fiscal year and pointed out when it

becomes convenient for some campus associations to

"withdraw from their obligations to the community we risk

becoming little more than a collection of unrelated colleges
and schools with no common interests."

Mucci's statement has hit the nail right on the head. If
more UI colleges follow in the footsteps of the Law School
we lose sight of what the university actually stands for.
Instead of trying to bring together students of all disci-

plines, majors and age as a student body, we may instead

become "The College of Engineering, The College of
Letters and Science, etc., etc." in Moscow, Idaho.

The main point, however, is how much faith should we

have in the future lawyers of the US if they can't even

bother to read the student newspaper'? If they don't pay
their subscription, circulation will be dropped from their

building and the Argonaut will not be easily available to

read. Of course, there is the possibility they don't read the

paper anyway, but keep this in mind: Do we want unin-

formed attorneys defending us in court some day? Law and

court battle coverage takes up a large space in newspapers,

but it's obvious they weren't written for the lawyers from

UI because they don't read them anyway.
This was just a friendly reminder to the student body

who has paid to read this paper and the rest who haven'.—Shari Ireton
~ The above editorial was ratified 7-0 by the
Argonaut Editorial Board.

Individuals need to
quit whining, grow up

:,':. -::Coam
iiUitarj"-',:-:.Ryan.

Pataii'o

Editor's Note:
Ryan Patano is the Cem of the
Mountains Yearbook Editor.

ur nation is crumbling.

This deterioration of the

very foundation of our

American society has infiltrated

nearly every aspect of life. We

have become a society of victims.

Everybody has some reason they

should get preferential treatment.

The few that have made it to the

top despite their many hardships

are expected to pay for those "less

fortunate" or "disadvantaged."

Everybody has their sad story to

tell about what kept them from

their best. At the drop of the hat

they can list 100 reasons why the

pressure is just too great.

It is time to wake up and start

taking responsibility for our

actions. It is time to realize

nobody is forcing us do anything.

It is time for people in our society

to quit whining about their bad

childhood or bad marriage and

shut up and get on with life. Take

what life deals you and go. There

is no use in complaining about it.

Everybody thinks somebody

should be responsible for helping

them. I am referring to the mil-

lions of people bringing lawsuits

up for no good reason. I am talk-

ing to immoral people who want

to sue and bloodsucking attorneys

who show them the loophole. If

you fall on ice, don't sue the uni-

versity, go out, and buy a pair of

boots and get on with it. If some-

body backs into your car in a

parking lot is it necessary to sue

for thousands of dollars for emo-

tional duress? Give me a break. If
you have a rough childhood or

low self-esteem, 20 years of psy-

chotherapy is not the answer. Get

your act together, move on.

The problem with all of this is,

our parents have been teaching us

to do this for the past 20 years.

We think it is acceptable and pro-

ductive and it is not. If something

happens to a student here at the

UI our parents come screaming

for whose "fault" it was when

they should have to look no fur-

ther than their children. We are

considered adults and thus should

be responsible for our own

actions, but that is not the way we

have been brought up. Instead of

saying, "sorry my fault," it is time

to blame, blame, blame. If you go

out and do something stupid one

night, don't blame the people you

went out with, blame yourself and

learn from your mistakes.

Our country is a sorry place

right now because it seems like

every citizen has their own story

about why they couldn't cut it in

the real world. It is time for

change, itis time to grow up

America —and take responsibility.

for your own actions. You control

your destiny and nobody is forc-

ing you to do anything.

So quit whining and grow up.

ERST. ST ONION FEATURES
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didn't believe it at first. No way. I thought the

only kind of people who believed this sort of
thing chained themselves to trees and ate hash

brownies while meditating.

But then I saw it first hand. And now I'm scared.

It all started toward» the end of last semester.

Natalie Shapiro, a friend of mine and co-worker

wrote a column about the religious right and how it

is infiltrating our schools,'edia and government,

trying to further its own biblically-based agenda.

Specifically, she made reference to Pat

Robertson's Christian Coalition, which was found-

ed in 1989.The column seemed to make the point

religious fanatics were trying to weasel their way

into positions of power to try and replace the

Constitution with the Bible.

At the time, I chuckled and thought Natalie had

gone fanatic and was subscribing to some radical

conspiracy theory, which sometimes seems present

in leftist groups.
I remember arguing nastily with Susan, our recep-

tionist, saying the column was way off base. A

secret army infiltrating our schools? Give me a

break. Next thing I thought they'd be telling me

I'l Tell You%by

jeff Kayostasy

about how the water fluoridation is a secret commu-

nist conspiracy intent on destroying our precious

bodily fluids.

But then it happened.

I was covering a school board meeting for my

summer reporting internship in Ohio. A graduating

senior in this particular class was not only valedicto-

rian but also a born-again Christian. This bright

young lady wanted to read a passage from her Bible

in her valedictorian speech to deliver the class meet-

ing. Not a prayer, mind you or a gospel sing-a-long,

but a simple message. She received overwhelming

A«SEE-'INF/ETRATE PACE':7:U"

Christians infiltrating school
boards with their own agendas
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Chemical ride a
path to Hell

I felt shocked and sad upon
hearing that a young woman,
poised on the edge of discovery
and adventure, i.e. college,
should suffer a tragic fall. At 41
years of age I am a non-tradi-
tional student who can remem-
ber my early college years and
of course curiosity.

Unfortunately this also meant
marijuana and alcohol.

Ashamedly these experiences
also meant driving under the
influence of cheap wine. Maybe
there is nothing, short of bring-
ing back prohibition, that will

keep young and young at heart
from experimenting with booze,
sex and that occasional free ride
to and from hell.

To those of you that seek a
chemical escape from life please
consider this. I live here in

downtown Moscow. I also have
family living on the Palouse.
Think of us when you need to
escape into a chemical fog. Also
think of your friends and family
and how they would feel at your
hospital beside or even attending
your funeral.

If you must ride that chemical
stallion, remember that it can
buck you off the road of life as
easily as you ride the future.

Don't end up on the front page
of a newspaper as a fallen star.
Don't be like my friend and

roommate Stuart James
Woodworth who was an addict,
a musician and transsexual.

Stuart also took his father'

rifle and shot himself dead in the
chest. I miss knowing a person
with the depth of experience like
him. I'm not cautioning against
experiencing life. Just don't end

up like that poor young woman
and apoet I knew as Stuart.—Dennis Stone

Adults accept
consequences

I am writing this letter in

response to the article concern-
ing campus alcohol policies. As
of now, there is no alcohol
allowed on campus or at any
campus events. The drinking age
is now 21 and despite all of
those measures, an Alpha Phi
pledge paralyzed herself after
some heavy drinking.

There are those who think that
the campus as a whole should be
punished for her mistake and I
disagree. It was her decision as a
young adult to drink and she
should accept the consequences.

People come to college to get
away from their parents and
learn to be an adult; they do not
go away from home to be treated

like spoiled children.

If the university takes stricter

measures, there will be cases of
students drinking and driving

more often because they want to

get away from the police-state

environment.

Young people, as well as old,

are going to drink if they feel

like it. They will resent anyone

trying to regulate their lives. If
one suffers for their stupid

actions, they should be the only

ones to pay for their suffering.

That is part of being an adult.—Matt Forman

Earth FirstI
draws attention

In response to Chris Miller's

Aug. 27 commentary:
Mr. Miller states "Earth First!

is...misguided... ineffective...

accomplishing little." I disagree.

Of course EF! is not going to

stop road building alone. The

courts and legislators will decide

that. EF!has been very effective

in drawing attention to the sys-

tematic rape and slaughter of our

public land.

Mr. Miller backs this up in one

way by writing about the situa-

tion in the Nez Perce National

Forest and with his statement,
"many people are paying...
attention to activists." Even bad

Your car should be your last worry when floating on the river.
White Bird Motel and Shuttle service will take care of your
vehicle and belongings while your float on the river and deliver
your vehicle to your take out point.

Service provided on the Snake, Clearwater,
and Salmon rivers.
The white bir4 motel and shuttle service.
Your key to worry free fun!
Call (208) 839-2308 for more information.
Reasonable Rates!

Call the White Bird Motel and Shuttle Service today!

Attention Whitewater Enthusiasts!

press t~ better than no press

EF!has effectively forced an

issue. The more mainstream

enviro groups are being listened

to much more now because EF!
has very effectively forced the

media to pay attention. Letters

and press releases would not

have done this in such a way as

blocking a road has.

It's a shame that the media and

public need what Mr. Miller

calls "juvenile antics" to warrant

their attention. Would the

Boston Tea Party fit into the cat-

egory of "juvenile antics?"

Think about it please.

Mr. Miller says that EF! is

"grabbing at straws" when

bringing up the Endangered

Species Act. The Chinook

salmon, gray wolf, and peregrine

falcon are all endangered species

that live in and will be affected

by the Cove/Mallard timber

sales. Grizzly bear are threat
ened as well as the bald eagl„
This is not "grabbing at straws i

"But if indeed their argumettt
is based on the aesthetic beauty
of virgin timber minus roads

The EF!argument is based ott
the fact that the sign says
"National Forest" not "Elk City
Private Logging Reserve."
Timber corporations have beeil
allowed to use your tax dp!!ars
to rape your public land for far

too long!
Cove/Mallard is a symptom,

and I applaud EF'nd anyone
else who attempts to halt the

massacre of Idaho's priceless

gems.
—Wade Gruhl

Editor's Note: Gruhlis a
member of Idahoans for Npn.
violent Wilderness Area
Rescue and Defense.
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Large One Topping
Pizza Only

$6.00
I Valid Tues 8/31/93 Only. Extra Toppings Available.Customer must pay sales tax.
L

Valid at participating stores only. Drivers carry less than $20.00. Domino's Piua.

883- I 555
3D8 N. Main

Always Accepting
Competitors Coupons

The Clock Has Stoppecl.
The Price Of Your Pizza Silould
Hntre Nothing to Do With The
Time You Call To Order!

Always A Fair Price At Domino's Pizza!

KIUO
FM RADIO

IS IN NEED
OF DJ'S

8t.'THER

STAFF
MEMBERSt

IF
INTERESTED

OR NEED
MORE INFO

CALL
865-7825
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FOUND
~ FROM PACE I

"People come in with money they have
found and they are just so excited."

The FMFI is to remain inviolate until the
year 2089, the bicentennial of the UI. If
not another cent is added to the fund, it
will then, at current rates, he approximate-
ly $32 million.

At that time, it will be used to help indi-
viduals or organizations who will use the
money to "enhance the image of the uni-
versity," said Armstrong.

A High-Low committee will then be
formed to decide how the money is to be
distributed. The nonpolitical committee
will be composed of such people as the
oldest and youngest members of the uni-

versity, the shortest and tallest, and so on.
Approximately $25 of the fund is to

remain inactive, such as a 1941 two dollar
bill given as a token of good luck. The
fund also has $ 15 in silver dimes in a time
capsule to be opened in the year 2039, at
which time the coins will be sold and the

money contributed to the fund.
Armstrong is currently working on the

Found Money Fund of Idaho Chronicle
and Guide. The chronicle records the his-

tory and the future plans of the fund, and

also describes the different "levels" of
money tmding.

The first level is the most common.
which includes finding change in a pay
phone or just tmding a nickel on the side-
walk. The second level is when a person
goes someplace where they know there is
more of a chance of tinding change, such
as a carnival.

If a person is so lucky as to spot a corner
of a dollar bill in a pile of green leaves,
that person has reached the third level of
money tinding, but it takes tmding money
under ice and snow to reach the fourth
level.

A person on the fifth level is what
Armstrong describes as the nzen masters"
of money finding.

"They have reached the highest state,"
said Armstrong. "They have a way of
sensing impending funds."

People who find change are encouraged
to take it to either Lorna Wofford on the

third floor of the Dean's Office or to
Armstrong's office on the fifth floor of the

Education Building.
"This fund is a gift to Idaho's unborn,"

said Armstrong. "It's a great thing."

INFILTRATE
~ FROM PACES

support for her actions not only from the

school board but also the community,

The American Civil Liberties Union wa»

notified. but said they really had no problem

with her simply picking out a class message.
After all, »he wa» not trying to push her reli-

'ion on other». It wa» a simple me»»agc.

But thi» wasn't good enough for a mem-

ber of the»chool bo;ud to be left alone.
In»tead, they decided to try and pick;i tight

with the ACLI '. almo»i diiring them to try a

lawsuit. It »Cerned like the ACLU wa» pl;ly-

ing fair, but »oine illclnber» of the»chool
board had to take a few che;ip shots at the

ACLU.

After the meeting a» I wa» trying to nose

my way up to the front to t;ilk to»ome of
the administrators and I »aw theill.

There they were;ind that wa» that.

Decked out in blue and green»uit»;ind

looking mighty, uh, con»erv;itive. a troop
ol'bout

tive middle-aged men stalked to the

front of the room, shaking hand» with the

school board, the audience, and them»elve».

Forgive me if I stereotype. but the term

"good 'ol boys" seemed to fit the scene.

After nosing around like a good reporter. I

found out these guy» were indeed member»

of the Christian Coalition and had come to

»how their»upport for thi» bible readin . To
that I »ay,

" tine." But il'ter hearing them

talk, I wanted to dump;> truckload of Bible»

down on their head».

Po»in'g like I weak re;illy on the»ide
ot'hc»c

<'uy», I »truck up a convcr»ation v. ilh

one of these convert-thc-world-to-

Chri»ii;inity dudc». I le»pohc openly about

hi» plan to rc-introduce»chool prayer. reli-

gion;ind;1 gener;il pl;in to teach Chri»ti;in

ideal» in public school.
And their plan wa» dcvili»hly clever. By

not drawinr attention to them»elvc», they

were ible to slither into»chool boiird po»i-

tion».

Thi» i» mighty scary. If thi»»tealth army

manage» to get into school board» and such.

we will »ee»omc major shifts away from
"the high wall ol »eparation" »onlc ol'our

Founding F lther» had in mind.

So watch out. The next »port coat-clad

man at your child's»chool board meeting

might have an agend;1 all ol hi» own.

NORTHWEST VALUE PHARMACY

Supplies for all Sports Injuries

Tennis Elbow Support Braces Instant Ice
Knee Underwraps Hot/Cold Packs
Ankles Tapes Insoles
Carpal Tunnel Splints Heel Cups

Featuring Eclipse Orthopaedics,
Flex Support, and Spenco.

~ ~

619 SO. Washington Suite ¹2 (208) 882-9746

Pi Beta Phi
wcelcemes their

new 1993
Pledge Class!

ra 4

386DX~O m ~m$ 998 prlaaa at ratt tnatndta:
4 MB RAM Inelelled
eaae ere Icteel bue

486SX-25 ~"g~ 'f 122 130MB Herd Drtve

486DX-33 ~ g ~ 1362 ~d~. L s'e~.l ~~
DOS e.O L Wlndowe 9.1

486DX2 66 ~„@q 646 Many, many other conflguratlona
are available - ASKl

Atik Iar death an waraity L gillaaia. Cactus Computer Co.
2118 Matn, Noeeoto, ID

88845'00
Prlcee may change wtthcut notice.

Corola AlderI:::::: Kirrii Klaveano
Marci Berrndharc: t Yeti.Koelsch
Julie I"aethey ..:::::Tandy Lartz.
Krista Cogswell: Frances LepirIsiki

Karen Conarit"::::::::: Jean Masar
Corrie Cronin:: .:Jerlnifer McFarland
Kara DaVidSOhri. SheIbry MOrtenSen

Sarah Ely '::: ' — Arrly Pence
!- 'Heidi Hall "'eagan Phillippi

Chelsea Hanks Brenden Reinhranrmd

Mindy Hill ': Cyndi Robert
Sarah Howell Tasha Rosenburger

J.J.Hunt,: Suzanne Sample

Joni Jacks Kelley Stewart
Misti Johnston Kelly Hart

Camille Turner r cc

KEEP TRIM
ON A BUDGET.

HairCutS nOW $10.95. Wc'll give

you thc look yoli wcallt clt rl great price. I lilllcuts

start clt lilst. $10.95. It s alwa) s cas) to kccp

trim at the no-appointmcrlt salon —where you

gct the look you want, the wcly you want

1t —g u(11Cl ntE'Crl. p8LIL

V 1 ace br reeommerrd I'rrrl hnrr lail I'ncteccrnrccl r'rrchrc rc

IHIHUUIMEHSIUH CUTS
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The University of Idaho College of Graduate
Studies is sponsoring two forums and four work-

shops this fall semester.
The September 14 forum, "Ethics of Multiple

Authorship," will address the practice of assigning
authorship responsibility to various people. Mare J.
Klowden, from the entomology department, will act
as moderator. Elizabeth B. Brandt of the UI Law
School, Arthur W. Rourke of the biological sciences
department and Donald E. Tyler ot'he sociology and

anthropology department will be on the panel.
The second forum will be on September 2 I and

will discuss the ethics the research release. "Ethical
Considerations of the Development of University
Technology Transfer" is the title of the ineeting, and
it will address issues like the delay of a possible can-
cer cure in order to allow time for the creator to obtain a

patent. Laurence C. Bonar, Director of the Idaho Research
Foundation, will lead the discussion.

The workshops are open to anyone who wants to attend,
but are mostly geared toward current and potential gradu-
ate students.

September 28 is the first workshop scheduled and it is
titled "Student Spouse Workshop." This workshop has
been held before but is being offered again this semester.
James D. Morris, Director of the Student Counseling
Center, and Roger P. Wallins, Associate Dean of the

dealing with the UI Graduate School. It
Fall graduate StudieS fOrumS and WOrkShOPS will also cover other graduate schools

and will mostly focus on helping stu-

dents choose the graduate school that is

ri< ht for them.
The October I 2 workshop, the third in

the series, will cover the I inancial

aspects of getting into graduate school.
"Fin;incial Assistance for Graduate
Studies. Holly J. Bauer. Assist;int

Director ot'tudent Financial Aid will

cover lo;ins: Marilyn J. Root. Grant

Support Services Assistant at the

Lt nivcrsity Rese;u ch Ot'lice will cover

gr;inting;igencies and other external

financial assistance; and Wall i us will

discuss assistantship».
The final workshop. -C;ireer Pl;inning Assistance for

Graduate Students,'ill be on October I 9. D;in Bl;inco.
Director of Career Services and Wall ins will discuss hoiv

to find and prepare for 'i career after graduate school.
The forums, as well cns the workshop», are open to all

those v, ho would like to;ittend.
All of the forums and workshops will be held in the UI

Student Union Building Galena Gold/Silver Room and

will begin at 7:3()p.m.

Sept. 14-"Ethics of Multipie Authorship"

Sept.21 -"Ethical Considerations of the Development of

University TechnologyTransfern

Sept.28-"Student Spouse Workshop"

Oct.5-nChoosing the 'Right'raduate School"

Oct. 1 2-nFinancial Assistance for Graduate
Studies'ct.

1 9-"Career Planning Assistance for Graduate Students"

College of Gradu;ite Studies will discuss job opportunities
in the community and day care opportunities. Morris will

also discuss the stresses th;it arise when one or both part-
ners are students.

The second workshop will be on October 5 and is titled
"Choosing the 'Right'raduate School." This one i»

geared toward juniors, seniors and other potential graduate
students. Valerie M. Roberts, Administrative Secretary of
the College of Graduate Studies and Wallins will cover the

resources available when searching for a graduate school.
The discussion, however, will not be limited to those areas

Workshops, forums scheduled this fall by Ul Gradstudies

Extra
Value
'ays

Beef
Tacos

2 for
$259 I

Cri~
Tacos

3
FOR

$$$9

Clarkston

Lewiston

Moscow

Pullman

$229

rf

with the Vandal Card Debit Account

15% discount at the Wallace Cafeteria on the cash meal
price. Vandal Card meal prices are as follows:

ISO for breakfast $3.74 for lunch or brunch

$4.67 for dinner $5.65 for steak night

5% discount on used textbooks at the Ul Bookstore.

TacoTi
5% discount at campus dining locations including the
Vandal Cafe, Satelite Sub and the 19th Hole.

~ ~ i ~ ~ ~

"THE DEFINITIVE
CYI AN 0...

MIRACULOUS!'
Vincent Canby

NEW YORK TIME(

"GLORIOUS!'
Richard Schickel, TIME

"A CROWD PLEASER. ~ ~

SUMPTUOUS, ROUSING!'
David Ansen, NEWSWEEK

$ 20% discount at Vandal Card Laundry facilities in the

Resi dence Halls

Saves time at the cash register and reduces the number of
checks you need to write.

Open your account today at the
Vandal Card Office in Wallace Complex,

the Vandal Cafe in the Sub or the Satelite Sub.
Questions? Call 885-7522

a ~ ~

wednesday September 1 SUB Borah Theater

> pm $1 Undergrads / $2 All Others

Another quality pragrant from pfeaJ+cf/~/tz
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Three gray rockets streaked low

over the desert landscape toward

the safety of the de-ntilitarized

zone where they would be safe.
They flew low, hoping to avoid
detection by ground to air instal-

lation» hidden in the sparse cover
of the arid canyons. In thi»

canyon alone they had been fired

upon twice. Two hundred yards
from the»afety of the zone, the

low flying streaks caught a tail

wind from a larger adjoining
c;myon and nearly doubled their

speed. In the twinkle of an eye
they would cover the remaining

100 yards to safety.
But suddenly, two

round to air guns, alerted by di»-

tant gunfire that signaled the

approach of zone bound missiles,

emerged from a small brush patch
bordering the n shooting zone and

opened tire. The airborne trio

responded by fliuing, gyrating,
and clawing for altitude. The two

guns barked once, twice, and

even a third time just before the

gray blur» blazed over the line of
safety. Disgusted. the smooth-

bore battery reloaded and

returned to their vigil. vowing to

lead tiny wind-aided rockets
another 10 feet.

While hunting Latah county
dove» on opening day isn't the

war it s made out to be, there are
certainly some parallel».

Outdoor with...
Nick Brown

If you find the extremely short

cropped grain that local mourning

doves prefer, you' l probably;ii»o
flnd a small army of hunters. In

thi» area, there isn't a lot ot'ood
dove habitat. Dove», either for

that matter. These two factors
have a tendency to concentrate

the tiny migratory birds and the

first guns of the season in small

areas. The result i» often a small

scale smoothbore war the first

couple days of September. Doves

wise up quick and learn to stay on

private land or city limits.
Contrary to what many sports-

men believe, most birds shot are
raised locally. Normally a pretty
high percentage that are hatched
here migrate before the traditional
September I opener which begins
tomorrow at 5:38 a.m. However,
some decent hunting opportuni-
ties exist the first week of
September if you can find barren

ground with scattered seeds.
After time, most doves have
migrated and upland bird hunters
will be concentrating on the
September 15 partridge and quail

opener. Until then, all you'l
need to hunt doves is a valid

hunting license and a gun capable
of holding only 3 shells. One of
the most common opening day
citation» handed out by patrolling
wiudens is hunting without a
plugged gun. Idaho limits
hunters to 10 doves a day.

Sportsmen should also keep in

mind that tomorrow is also the

steelhead catch and keep opener
for the lower Clearwater below

Memorial Bridge and the Snake
River. The Clearwater upstream
from the bridge won't open for
catch and keep until October 15.

Steelhead numbers counted at

Lower Granite Dam - the last

counting station before Idaho

waters - shows the third highest
returns of the big sea run rain-

bows since counting began at

Lower Granite in 197S. Anglers

will need a valid fishing license
and fall 1993 steelhead punchcard
before heading out. The fall sea-

son limit for the Snake and
Clearwater will be 10 fi»h.

Fin, Feathers opens Sept. i

Rebecca Lukas
a rier

Students crowded into the

SUB Ballroom Saturday night

to enjoy The Renegade Saints
and their opening act Big Time
Adam.

Big Time Adam, a local band

of six UI students started the

concert with a song they called
"Guts." This first song got the
crowd rocking and as more

people came in, the atmosphere
became one of energy and
enthusiasm.

Big Time Adam played an

hour and 15 minutes of music
they described as "improvisa-
tion with a lot of long solos,"
The band informed the crowd
that their first album, "Pudge",
will soon be released.

After the opening act, The
Renegade Saints took the stage.
"We are really siked about
playing at the SUB. It is a
great setup," said Dave Coey,
who play bass and vocals.
"The SUB has more of a con-
cert atmosphere with good
sound and room to dance,"

The Renegade Saints played
their first all ages show Sat.

Coey added.
The Saints described their

music as "original rock, with

improv and vocal harmonies."
Or as Coey and Adam Zacks,
the band's manager, put it,
"We are Ne-Vo-Retro or just
hot rocking brain food."

As this "Ne-Vo-Retro" band
started rocking, the students
joined in. The SUB was jam-
ming with The Renegade

~SEE SAINTS PAGE 11

Ssjttts piny ertthusictstic crowd
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3 weeks of <j
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any new
client! /
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ride for free ~ ride for free ~ ride for free ~ ride for free ~ ride for free

Did you know that...
you can ride the Nheatland Express Bus for

FREE?
Just show your current Uof I student l.D. and you ride for free.

CAREER
SE R&IC:ES

Seniors 8c Grad Students
Register Now For A Job Interview!

ORIENTATION SCHEDULE

g-:NS%

RIDE THE BUS, IT thKES SENSE
Wed
Wed
Thu
Tue
Wed
Fri

Sept 1

Sept 1

Sept 2
Sept 7
Sept 8
Sept 10

Tue
Wed
Mon
Mon

Thu

9:30a.m. Orientation Cover:
5:00 p.m, ~ Career Services Registration
5:00 p.m. ~ Campus Interviews
9:30a.m, ~ Career Seivices Library
5:00 p.m, ~ Pre-registration is not required
9:30a.m. ~ Location: Brink Hall

Faculty Lounge

RESUME CRITIQUES
Sept 7 1:30- 4:30 p.m. ~ Twenty-minute help sessions
Sept 8 8:30 -11:30a.m. ~ Resume draft required
Sept 13 8:30 -11:30a.m. ~ By appointment only

Sept 27 1:30- 4:30 p.m. ~ Location: Career Services

MOCK INTERVIEW DAV
Sept 23 8:30 -11:30a.m.

~ Interviews with local professional
~ Sign-up will be September 14-17

~ Location: Career Services

~ Don't deal with the hassle of parking.

~ Pick up a schedule at Ticket Express in the SUB
or at the Vandal Card Office in the Wallace Gomplex

So what are you waiting for...
Climb Aboard and Check us Out!!!!
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ff dd teers in all of our areas.
f founde on.

Rebecca Short, a Mortar

oard volunteer omfr WSU,
e've had really good luck in

g I» support fromall
ssisted at the microbrewey

areas says Gknny Boyle a
member of the Executive

p I of Iu n We do serv ice
Committee of the Lentilfest

fojects Itke this throughout
d l5 p IIan a 15 year Pullman resi-

he year. (We) b~' y d
dent. She thouoht the
was accomplishing what it set

community asks." Short, a
out to do. "it's a real commu-

speech pathology major, was

mty event an we try to nng
in all of the region. We'e
here to celebrate lentils, but
also bring people together. I
think it's doing a great job."

Despite the bad weather,
Boyle said, "I think this year
is our best year ever. The
word is out...we hoped that
waiting until August we'd get
the weather ...but it's possible
to enjoy these festivals no
matter what the weather."

Saints while they played songs like
"Live While Your Livin" and
"Something Good".

Before the show started The Saint'
minister, Craig Opperman, helped them
get in touch with their spiritual sides.
"They guys are really spiritual, and I am
their spiritual consultant," said
Opperman.

The Saints have just made a new
demo tape at Bad Animal Studio with

the help of producer Don Gilmore. The
tape is not yet for sale, but they are hop-
ing someone will pick it up soon and

want to help them release it.
The band is not just sticking around

the Northwest. They are headed for
other cities where they can share their
music. In the near future the band will

be playing at North Dakota State
University in Fargo, ND and then head-

ing for Minnesota.

Lifestyles
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Take a moment and give some

thought to what you think: passing,
f

flunking, does my apartment

get cable?, relationships - does

he or doesn't she?, global

warming, cool checks, MTV, Is

grunge for me?, money, money,

money, the mysterious powers of

chocolate, will I ever own a
VISA'ard?,

where's the free stuff?, that

ozone thing, tuition's due when'?, I

need an ATM?

Obviously, there's a lot

more going on in your mind than

your professors might think. To help

alleviate some of your concerns, First

Security Bank offers a student checking

account tailored to fit your uniquely

hectic lifestyle.

When you open a student checking account at First

Security Bank between August 1 and October 20, 1993,

you'l get a free 100% cotton

T-shirt'ith a cool design and .

the name of your college, (And while you'e

there, enter to win a 13-inch Hitachi TV.-')

In addition to a free T-shirt, you'l get a First

Security Cash Card that gives you 24-hour access

to your money. The card is free and allows unlimited usage at any of our

125 ATM locations in Utah and Idaho. You also get your first

fifty checks free. And you can write ten checks a month

without a service charge. Plus you can apply for your owr own VISA card

with a $500 personal line of credit'. Which is a great way

to start establishing credit for your future —you

know, spouse, kids, house, two-car garage,

satellite dish, etc... Plus, when you apply and

qualify, you'l get a free VlSA Banking Card.

It's a VISA card that works like a check.

And it can be pretty handy when you find

something you really, really want and the

place won't accept a check. Your first ten no-

charge transactions each month include

usage of this card.

(Service charges may

apply to some ATM

transactions.)

Your First Security

Student Checking Account also includes free

Check Safekeeping so you don't have to

worry about canceled checks. A detailed

statement will be sent to you each

month to help you balance your

account. And if you need a copy of a

particular check, we'l provide up to

three copies each month at no charge.

So there you have it. The First Security Bank free T-shirt, maybe

a free TV too, fifty free checks, VISA Credit Card, free VISA Student

Banking Card, free Cash Card with 24-hour access, free Check

Safekeeping, Student Checking Account. Definitely an offer worth

thinking about. First Security Bank.
Pgg~g'he

only bank currently giving Qag ggg gtgI
110% to college students. Bank.

Cuntently Giving 310K.

Member F.D.I.C.

student to enter; no purchase necessary; drawing on October 25, 1993. 3. Subject to application and credit approval.
I Whilesupplieslast. 2.Mustbeacollegeor universitys u en oe
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I Students in Camouflage
enology increases personal, environment safety

Sparts
THE ARGONA UT 1 3

@te Lyons=Holestine= --- '"--'-.:..: .;
oria il itor

Large groups of people dressed in camouflage run
rough the wooded areas of Moscow Mountain hunt-

g one another down every weekend.

No, they'e not members of the North Idaho Aryan
ations. nor are they survivalists. They'e just the

yeryday University of Idaho or Washington State
iiiversity student taking part in a spirited game of

aintbal1.

The sport, considered dangerous by many, is exciting
nd safe. Technology has inspired many safety features
or both players and the environment.

Many students, both graduate and undergraduate, take
9 the mountain every Sunday. In all weather condi-
ons. The sport has many loyal followers.

The object of the game changes with the game for-
inat in use. The most commonly used format splits the
players into two teams, one team goes out onto the
playing field and "hides" in wait for the other team. The
second team follows the first. The object of the game is
ehmination. Other game situations include capture the
flag scenarios. "Predator" and attack and defend.

The perception of most is paintball is a dangerous
sport derived from survivalists'ames. The truth is it
was developed by United States Forest Service workers
in the early 1980's.

The paintball guns originally were used by the forest
service to mark trees that were to be removed. One day
a forest worker shot another person instead of a tree
and a game ensued.

From that point, the game has evolved at exponential
rates with the advancements of technology. Early guns
were pump action and resembled pistols. Today's guns
are leading edge, they are semi-automatic and records
have been set with someone shooting 540 shots a
minute.

Safety is the name of the game on Moscow Mountain.

Measures have been taken to regulate velocity, personal
safety gear has been enhanced and rules have been
adopted.

When playing with the "regulars" on Moscow
Mountain, gun velocity must be chronographed before
entering the playing field. The guns may push the paint
balls forward at a maximum velocity of 300 feet persecond. If the gun is shooting "hotter" than that it must
be turned down. If the gun is shooting lower than that
the velocity may be turned up.

In addition to the velocity regulation personal safety
gear has become more elaborate in the past 10 years. At
one time. Iab goggles (such as the ones worn in chem-
istry labs) were sufficient. Head protection gear today
covers the entire face and neck and wraps around the
ears. Some masks come equipped with small fans to
reduce the amount of fogging inside the lenses.

Contrary to popular belief, the environment is not
damaged by paintball. The paint is completely
biodegradable. It is a combination of corn starch, water
and food coloring (not too tasty if you get hit in the
mouth).

Graduate students. Bryan Broocks and Clif Marr have
taken their interest in the sport to a business level. The
two combined efforts and built Dye Hard Paintball
Supply, a small business which retails paintball guns,
ammunition and equipment.

In order to stress the safety taken while playing paint-
ball, players who rent equipment must sign agreements
to use the equipment in the proper way and always
wear eye protection.

Some UI students have taken the sport very seriously
and have tried their hand in tournament action. They
named their team "White Flag" and traveled to a tour-
nament in Scappoose. Oregon last spring. Team mem-
bers include Dan Zink, Chris Myerchin, Paul Myerchin,
Pat Olsen, Rick Holestine, Doug Wood and Katd
Holestine.

:x
ai 4".

Photo by Kate Lyons-Holestine
Pat Olsen, a sociology major, takes cover In the brush during a
paintbalf game. Head gear is mandatory for safety.

BURKETT-: '-" -'-::--
~FROM PAGE 3

Woodrow Wilson extolled bureaucracy as a problem-solving mechanism;
they spoke of breaking the government into bureaus so they could control
it from the top down. Burkett insists instead that in this "information age"
the government could be redesigned and controlled through information
services, speeding up political processes considerably.

As he puts his campaign together county by county, Burkett hopes to
organize university campuses behind his cause.

"The reason I'm asking people to support me and the Democratic party
is because I think I can win." Burkett said.

Burkett said he can count on the base support of the tloating district for
which he served as senator until the latest legislative reapportionment
obliterated the district. He also claims skills developed during his experi-
ence in the senate, such as gathering political support. raising campaign
funds and debating oppoi,ents.

Get Qut of Moscow
Next Sprin

Stud with SU
0 ERSERS! 882-1111

428 W. 3rd

The 01 Selection is PIZZA PERFECTION
Open 11am Daily 882

visA. -.".:. THE ONLY ONE
tax included on

all prices

gg g gogg@+gI

TAIL AND
Eiiperience the culture of S.E. Asia.
Beautiful, Warm, Friendly, and
different than Europe! fill
coursework in English — 15 credits of
Rsian studies, business and foreign
language.

flpproit. f3,588

JAPAN
Intensiue Japanese Language and
culture program in Tokgo! '1 2
credits of Japanese 318.
flpproii. $5,888

Order 8

I

~ Fice Delivery
~ Two Free Cokes
~ Free Thick Crust

SgA~
„~Ufo

"

~ Free Extra Sauce
~ Friendly Service
~ Fresh Made Dough

You can't afford to miss these incredible
opportunities!

Deadline for Applications
Sept. 15th

Call 335-zl58S
OI

Come to Bryan Hall 188 on WSU

campus for more information.

2 FOR
$ 10

882-1111
428 W. 3rd

Free Delivery

Any day w/ this

coupon
Not valid w/any

other offer
exp. 12~15'93

Order 2-12"
one topp!no

PI7?As
deliveled w/

2 free cokes
onl $ 10

l Buac'r'cilR.
OwN

882 1 1 1 1 Afly Pizza
'I 428 W. 3rd Any Size
II

Any 0 of
II Free Delivery tOppingS
II Any day w/ this
Iicoupon
II Not valid w/any $g O 50II other offer
II exp. 12 15 93 2 free Cokes

Ilcoupon
II Not valid w/any
II other offer
I I exp. 12 15.93

2 free cokes
wl ea. order

2-Topping
Il 882 1111

428 W. 3rd Only
PiZZa

II
II

Il Free DeliveryII

II Any day w/ this
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SUB Underground bowling lanes ready to roll
K t'hT TT \ i ~ate'L Ons-HOles Ie 4---a -="-'-- -'==='-"-

Sports Editor

For the first time in twenty years, the University of Idaho
Bowling Club couldn't form a team last season. There were
three members listed on the roster, but it takes five to make a
team.

"It was one of the most discouraging times of my life."
Stephens said.

The team had been lost to graduation and the four-year eli-
gibility rule.

"Ifpeople are interested in competition, this is the place to
be." Stephens said. "We can teach you to bowl, we need peo-
ple with that drive."

Stephens has been active with the Ul Bowling Club since is
college days. In 1972. his sophomore year, he was injured in a
flag football game and couldn't take part in the bowling sea-
son. His junior year. 1973 he made the team and also worked
behind the machines of the bowling lanes. Since his four-year
eligibility had expired he became active as the coach.

Bowling is a club sport, not a varsity sport so scholarships
aren't available. But, the team travels the country and com-
petes with college teams that are able to provide scholarships
and the rivalry is tight.

Bowling is the No. I participation sport in the world and the
UI has one of the larger college centers in the country. The
Student Union Building Underground boasts 14 lanes. while
most college centers have six to eight lanes.

"We are able to host tournaments here," Stephens said, "

We don't need the lanes for the team, but for activities."
The SUB Underground bowling lanes are utilized for many

different activities. The center is operated by student crews
only to keep costs at a minimum.

In addition to hosting the annual Moscow High School all-
night graduation party, the SUB Underground has tournament
type competition offered for students. Student involvement
has been sporadic in past years, but Stephens is hopeful
changing atitudes on campus will spark interest.

"The general attitude on campus has moved from alcohol
and those functions." Stephens said. "We'e become a more
popular place to come. and we can put together a pretty good
exchange."

David Mucci, SUB Director, is trying to rally student activ-
ities and Stephens is cooperating in the Underground.

"The excitement is generated by Mucci. He has people
excited about doing things," Stephens said.

Stephens referred to possible activities to include a Monte
Carlo Night. Here one evening a week would be dedicated to
Monte Carlo bowling. Prizes are awarded for certain strike
and spare combinations using the colored pins.

"In the commercial world cash prizes seem to be the most
prominent," Stephens said.

The Underground also offers regular game and shoe rates.
Shoes can be rented for 30 cents a pair and bowling is 10
cents a frame.

"But, I know as long as the weather stays nice outside the
Underground stay empty," Stephens said.

Argonaut
Advertising

Reaching over
10,000 students
every Tuesday &

Friday!
Call SS5-7S25 for
more information!
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The new
3-D graphing

e-m '

easy-le
'

fast-answering
budget-pleasing
headache-busting
HP 48G

Check it out
The new HP 48G graphic calcula-
tor gives you a whole lot more for
a whole lot less than you think.

Get more
Push a button, choose from the
pull-down menu, and fill in the
blanks. Entering data is that easy.
View 3-D graphs.
Access over 300 built-in equations.
Perform algebra and calculus
operations on equations before
entering values.
Enter and see equations like they
appear on paper.
Work with different units of
measure. The HP 48G will convert
them for you. For example, enter
inches, centimeters, yards, and
feet, together in one equation-
it'l convert them.

Get more ...for less
Compare prices —the HP 48G fits
your budget.

Special introductory oÃer*
When you buy an I-IP 48G or
HP 48GX you can get free
software (plus games!) and a free
cable for connecting to your
desktop PC. Write programs for
the HP 48 using your PC keyboard
or store HP 48 files and programs
on your desktop PC.

Pick up a coupon at your college
bookstore.

PACKARD

The Fugitive py
6:3009;05

~ ~ ' i ~ '-
Last Action Hero

7d00 Dally

Sliver R9:30Dally

Heavy Metal
~ 9 aoffer good while supplies last on purchases

made from AugILst 1, laJJ3 through
Octoher al, taa3. See coupon for terms
and conditions.
ellewlett-Packard Company. PCi 12%68
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TV Show

The ncaJi Bunch

Last ".lame

1. Greg, SIariia. Peter. Jan. Bohhi, CinJi
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At a track meet in New Jersey. "This one is the basic cable box, this one is for

upgraded service, then we'e got HBO with
this box, this one is for the 24-hour tly-fishing
channel, and then of course the Vegetarian

Channel, the Monster Truck channel...."
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Sun thru Thur11 am-Midnight

Fri thru Sat 11 am - 1 am

1/2 Pound

hamburger
$3.75'1

am-2pm
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The first person to complete The Idiocy Quiz
correctly and bring it to The Argon/7 ut Offices on
the third floor of the SUB after 8:00 a.m. today
will win a FREE pizza from Domino's Pizza!

Watch every Tuesday for The Idiocy Quiz!

FREE DELIVERY

882-SUBS
Palous< Empire Mall

expires Sept. 15
5Ajj,s igQ5
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II) f)ic('I'<'rafa/nu)t'<'(us)t'Ib h I) ).

CD-I(0 II

Ic'cbl(viv<,'I'V7)u<i'rking

nt'u''a/)ainiili»i'n Ibe (A<i'l'I(f/I ii'bu'b <i « I)E snnn,

more anr/ (nore corn/iuieri u II/ uu Iu(I» a (,'I)- Ii'(l. II

(/rue Iiui (n(», an(/ pnu'ir (naia)san
i nc'(.clmeni Ii)(ci ui// last I nu u < II u(in Ih('uiun' Iacinlosit Promo

CDg(ft pcrck. FREE

APPle h Jacinlosb Cen(rts'" f)IO

8/)30 uiiib CD.ROil I hiacin(osb Color

Display a)a/Apple Ease)I(fed hb)boan/ II.

CD-ROM technology puts libr;tries of information;It your finger- our CD gift pack. Visit your Apple Campus Reseller today 31(/llile you'e

',; d; l l t k with sotuld, video;uld;ulilnation, Buy there, ask about fin;u1cing with the Apple'Conlputer Lo;ul'nd

the Macintosh Centris'(I10 with CD-R(61 drive,;uld you'll;iso ix.'ceive discover they)ower of Macintosh.'he power to be youl

best'niversityof Idaho Bookstore/(;omputer Store

University of Idaho is a participant in

Apple's Higher Education Purchase Program
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T H E A R 6 0 A' U T
APTS FOR RENT

2-Bedroom basically
furnished. Partial rent for ser-

vices. Mature individual or cou-
ple. No smokine/pets. Taking

applications, 882-0480.

I bedroom avai fable now! No
flcti/sinoklng. $350/)1h). >>>eludes

utilitics —except electric. 883-
0140. MWF cvciungs/Saturday.

JOBS

Thc GEM Ycarlx)ok ii i>ill I('x)k-

in I'or staff mcmhcri I'i)r thc
1994 ycarfx)ok. Call Ryai) i>t

885-6372.

l)1>cfc!i>cd >I) 6<.'>i>e ail Id;ih(l

Uniim Stcwaf(f; Scc c<)i>ccni.
events, gct paid! Call Jan 8>fs-

6951 or ihip hy SUB 81ain

Ol fice.

I IF.I.P VV AN1'F.'D!

F<ir the Ul Foundati<in

Phonothon. Sept.12-Dcc.9, M(in-

Thurs 4:30-8:30pm and Sun I-S

pm. W(>rk 2-5 ihit ti pcr ivcek.
S-$6.(XI/hour. Pick up;in

JpphcJtuln Jt thc Oll>cc ot
Development (next d<ior to
Fainihiiusc Fru>cn)itv> xsi-706').

Organist/Pianist nccdcd I'<ir

SU>XIJV'))rih>p;U>d ch(>)i;it
C<ilfax United Mcth<xliit

Church. Call i io') ) 3')7-4292,
$1-F. 9-Nix)n or leave n>eiiiu'c,

Mechanical person needed, part-
time. Must be familiar with

equipment. Morning hours

preferred.
Sun Rental Center,332-2444.

FOR SALE

Scars Prime Fit exercise hike.
cxccllem condition, used very
little, $200883-5562.

NFW w<m>an's mcdiuni black
lci>ther nu)to)cycle jackc>. $ 12s
Call 82 -72 '). cvcnin ..

38/i!iX20 130MB HDD Dual

Floppies hIath L'oproccssor 4
<vlcc RA81 DOS f).>1 VGA

nu)niter.Call hIikc, 883-3889,

Ansivcrin m;).hiiu.,;ill

d>L~I>;)I-n(l h>pc, Bfa>XJ ncv;! $40
Dan. 882-176')

12-spccd n>ountain hike. i.'(xxt

condition. $ 12S/OBO, 882-2510
Ptciisc Iciivc fncssi>L'c.

AUTOS

1977 veil(iw Porichc 9a4 loof s

!.'fcJ>, nllui itrof>LL $20IX) t>>1U.

Call 882-7S I I. leave mcssa c.

Porichc ')2-1 I <)77 runs
L'fci>t. $2200

ivlcfcUfi'1JRIU>

I )83, AC, CC. PS, PB.
Dan. 8i',2-1 76').

/tet OTORCYCLES

'78 Yamaha Chappy. Low
milcagc. For sale, $ 1500. Pager
number, 334-8880.

APPL lA NCES

Vvasher and Dryer for rent $30
per month. Ffcc n>ah>tcnancc,

free dclivcry.
882-923 S.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A1TN; Markctin or
advcrtisin majors. Thc CIEX1

Yciuho<)k ncc<li a Pr<>nu)ti<>ni

Dircct<ir. Plc;Lic ciill Ryiu> at

885-637 o

Apphcati(ms bein 'ccepted t<)r

C)L(M <)I'l>c MUUnt Jii>s ph()>UL'-

mphcrs I<)r Sprin 'cmcstcr.
Apply ai third 11<x>r desk

i)l'UB.

lntcrcitml in heine an ldahi>

Ui>u)l> Stcv(x)rd.'cc c()l>ccfts.
<.'vC>>t!i. Lect pJ><f. C >)If Ji>i> 885-

6')il i>r stiip hv SUB
hIain 0('I >cc.

LUTHERAN C'AMPUS

Mf<VISTRY - Hands <)n cvpcri-
ciicc in faith. c<iinrnunitv;u>d
i('r'v>cc. Fof ln<)fc Inl(>rn>J>>()n

ci>ll 882-2i3/).

LUTHERAN CA<MPUS MIN-

ISTRYY

— n>ccts hvcdncsday

nights 6pm at thc Campus

Christian Center, 822 Elm Street.

For morc inf'ormation call

882-2536.

CHILD CARE

W;u>ted: Babysitter(sf for help

with inl'ant 9:30-10:30MWF.
Expericncc pret'crrcd.

Call Lorcn 885-7143, 8:30-
11:30am MhVF

Child care priivider nccdcd in

<>ur luimc h> care ('r tivo chil-

dfci) i)L'cs 2 I/2 '>i>d:). I lan> (>r

n(>in> to 4pn>, h1-Th. $4. S pcr
li(iur. C';>ll Julic <)r John,

882-7978.

I'oin()i>Uc I Pre i eh oui I i m) > cd

<)pcmi>t's rcini>'iil fof thrcc i>i>d

IUUr ycJr-()lds. >no>11>UL''I Jssc!i.
Call 882-1463. 882-82S I.

SERVICES

Pnvate Blot C*round C.ourse,

Sept. 11.
*'ntro flights daily $25*'5 rides fly Friday noon-5pm

for $5 (son>e restrictions apply}.
Inter-State Aviation.

EDITING: Expericnccd Ph.D.
will edit y<iur papers, thcscs,

disscrtatii)ni, newsletters. Call

Ior 1'Jtci Jt 882-93/)S

VvritcNow Vvord)vorks - f ait.
;iccuratc w<>rd pr<iccssin 'Icdit-

>I>L'/pr()olfci>dl»L~. $ 1.'0/pace
fd<iuhlc-sp;ice<i). Call Dchorah,
882-3587,

I earn 'I'o Fipht Back!
N<irth)vest Doj<is. Classes
<>I'I'crcd in karate iu>d jujitsu
C;dl now, 882-7896.

~ a ~ ' '
s ~

Ralseas Muchas You
Want In Onc

Week'100...$600...$1500I
M>)>feet Applieadons for VISA,

MASTERCARD, MCI,
AMOCO, ete. Call for your

FREE T-SHIRT and to qualify

for FREE TRIP to MTV
SPRING BRF~'94.

Call 1-JJ00-950-1039)ext. 75.

~=REEpREGNANCYTEMTW

WSU Campus: Tuesdays 8 Thursdays

Moscow Office: Mon. >Itffed. 8 Ftid

~ ~ s p

r
'20%o/f

'All

Dr>jr Cleagglag I

LOST k FOUND

hfiiiinc Apple MJ(int<iih
PoivcrB<x>k 160 4/80: from
B<x>kit<>rc hackpack shel vc!i
S/a4. n(> do<ir iin hack reward
call Dan 882-17fi9

Found: Knife hy Ghorincly
Park. 882-476S.

I 'I
Raise as Much as You

Want h One Week/

$100...$600...$1500!
Market Applications for the hot-
test credit card ever —MEW
GM tvtASTERCARD. Users
earn BIG DISCOUNTS on GM
CARS! Qualify for FREE7-SHIRT

g< '94 GMC JIMMY.
Call 1400-932-0528, ext. 65.

I I
g(scn)n.GIGSN>fn K.423I 8

'+II

I leg+ )ii" 'nlbnan.N740Grad 883.4822 J

8 |)sP Ou Pafa)>e Patt)e Niff
. K.Ei3 I

Found: Sct ol'kcyi.
1
C.'liidcnf Coi(yon SyeciulI L. I

Adrninistrati(>i> li>wi>. If y<)U wal>t
8 ( ~~a,„,w c„,, Fxrntss a~>sr 3 I

tl>ci» call 88S-() lt(). (ChUnkl I D c/ea>doff oofy I

L
1 pro Jftterations, Leathers, or Laundrfc

Are You An Advertising Major?
Come work for The Argonaut!

Sales Representatives Needed!
Stop by the third floor of the SUB and fill out an application!

All majors accepted!

Coilege Too Kxyensive?
Scholarships, Grants, Fellowships, Bz 'IIv'ork

Cooperative Programs Are Available.

For ~Fr information call: q xC-~ ~l

1-800-2S$8021 ext. 44 ' ~
J

The U.S. Scholarship Treasury ...„

~ ~F R

ALL uEYEWuEi AR

( I RC:UJT TRAINING.

Flowers
baked goods,
crafts, and music

Friendship
Sq

.'N EXTRA STRENC'TH

W() RK() UT BY J AZ ZFRc:I SF..

Open every Saturday morning through October 30th.
Sponsored by the Moscow Arts Commission

a ) . a g I I

~ a ~ ~ 8 1 ~

Begins Sept. 8
Catt for information

883-3402
Kathleen Gemberiing

Certified Instructor

Lakeside
3 i 6 S, W a s h i n tr t o n
Moscow, 3<3.

Alcohol or
Drug

related
problem?

DUI? MIP?
Come see us first!
We care and can explain all

the options.

882 - 1460

The tastiest thin s are on
your remi erator.I

I
I
I
I ~ ~

I
Side Items!

I Add a salad or an order of
Tricky Stixa to any Pizza

order for only

I $125

Go ahead, grab some scissors,cut this ad out of the paper, and put it on your fridge. With these Pizza Pipeline specials on your
refrigerator, you can be sure the ol ice box always has something to handle your hunger!

~ ~~ ~ 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Beat the Clock! Weekly specials! Combo Specials! L age Special!
Get a large one-topping

pizza and two 22oz.
drinks for only

Trv a Sampler, Veggie, Taco,
Chicken Fajita, Mealie or

gacon Cheeseburger deluxe!

$ 8 $ 9 $ 10
Small Med. Large

Fall '<>3 sernes>ec hfuscow store

uuh'all

behveen 5 and 7 p.m.
and get a large 1-item pizza
and two 22-oz drinks for the

price the clock says!
ah m iuo

I'all O3 semesiei, hfoscoii'tore only

Check the paper each
Tuesday for Wednesday

specials throughout theyear'6.99
I Fall '!Bsemester hIoscow store only Fall s>J semester hfoicuw s>uie unli Fall '>3 seme<>ec hfuscow corn onh

,~ MiszcIWI cllllc
I w a a a w a a a a a a w a a a w a a a a a a a a a w a a a

882-8808
,'llula a a a a a a a a a a a a a w a a a a a

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

a a a a w a w a a a w a a w a w a a a a a w a w a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ag


